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I'IOSPECTUS
OF

The Louaisianian.

I: th!e rdeav or to estahlish another

l pl,•tjL.,u journal in New Orleans,

th,, 1 oprfltors of the LonDaur.TA ,

F:',; to •1ll a necessity which has

c,.n l,•ug a!i sometimes painfully-

lt, to .ist. In the transition state

o our pl~ocle, in their strugglingefforts

W attiu that position ia the B•dy
Piujc, which we conceive to be their

.l, it is regarded that much infor-

wrti.n, gralanoe, encouragement,

eminwl and relpmof have been lost, in

enieplUenoe of the lack of a medium,

Othiigh which thesedefeiencies might

Ie •lpplied. We shall strive to make

t' I' r-tlr 4uAN A d esidl'rf rlda in tthese

POLICY.
~ Oanr nlotto indicatets, the Loe-

a,'.. shall l e " R.'1,u.pica, ,d 'd

S,,,.t ,, l, '•l' cirr,,,,stta,'es" W•
,':i ad•vrcate the security and t ujoy
-:rtof hlranadivil liberty, the absao

.I.N eqnality of adl m,.u before the la.

+nd ian impartial sistrilbutiun of hon-

r antd patrouge to, all who merit

i ,,siro;,s of allaying animosities, ,,

oalite.rating the memory of the bitter

;ut,of promoting harmony and unior

tg:,aQg all class and between all in

wree,t. we shall advocate the remora,

,f dl po~litienl disabilitiae, foster kind

S'oand forbearnwre, where malignit

e lrsentmeut reigned, and seek fop

h'ne:s and justice where wrong anit

;•,l-ion ,revailed. Thus united it

a ;nmn and objects, we shall conserve

"r biat interests, elevate our noble

x.t, to an enviable position among:

.'"tr States, by the development

Il.: huitable resources, and secure

t' irl benefits of the mighty changev
G; the hIitory and condition of th.

I"i' and the Comutry.

lharing that there can be no true
!: ,rty ithout the supremacy of law, I
" dIuil urge a strict and undiscrimli-

4 adaminietration of justice.

TAXATION.

W, hail suppoirt the doctrine of an

E'i'utale divi'ion of taxation among

,• .'!l.. a faithful collection of th( t

SiL,,. n. eiouomy in the expendi- u
:0• c,'uform:a,ly with the exigen- h
"'" thi, State or Country aud the c

d.iarg, of every legitimate obliga-

1DIU(ATION.

sle tlI suusta.n the cerrying oat of 1

pth •fliions of the act establishing a
Yr' moan school system, and urge' I
t Pirsamount duty the edaestiom of t

e.h, v vitally eonsected withe

en enlightenmet, and the seen i

IBJa Itebility of a Republican

FINAL.

by5  Oua, aml iadepsdeat,
-j'ir1iou e•luct, we shall atrive'

Sour pSper, from sa hBesn-
t d tiemporary ekteie, and e

h poU a hasis, that it we
S."omma, ," we 'hel st aI

PI1Elts, -

60 Cap 8te',

POETRY.

TWO ItETV'1IS.

Iact night I found your gentle faee
Within the houehold air you bless;
The gatheed rays of happines

,. Touched all thiags in the hearth warmed
plaos

Last night I dreamed a weird, saim ream:
The moonrise shivered through the

trees,
With a low-moaning autumn breese,

And flecked the roof with ghostly gleam.

* Through froet-furred rose-vines warmly
cast,

Welcoming arms of household lame
Reach forth to meet me u I came,U And clasp me in from all the Past.

I Glad voices made the walls alive
With murmur-music: loving sound
That even the world's far echoes found--

Lost bees of Love in Memory's hive !

1 I paused, I listened: you were ther !
A moment and the wandered years
Would nmslt in muites or drown in tears,

Aad change would pass away in air !

I knocked: your footsteps lightly came,
And drew old amusic hom nay heart-
Oh, opening door ! I stood apart:

r Darkuea !-no voice, no lace, no flame !

No hurrying warmth of happy air,
Though the dear chimney rosily

s Clasped close some lighted family:

You were not there, you were not there !

l"'The wind !" half-whispered some one.
Then

The Summer shut the Wiater oat:
' The startled child with eoger shoutr Climbed mother-knm seewre agdasl

She walls were glad with laugh and shout:
Returning young, and lithe, and gay,
Who shivered there so old and gray?

[hl Sutuaner shut the Winter out.

.and where were you? Dead years replied,
Slow, one by one.

-- Another tone,
The dremn in bli'sful waking flnwn,

iave back the hapj+y-Lhearted tide !

'now warmed to flowers by Aprdl air,
How brightly fell those drtadlful years!
Lo! all nam heart lay fresh in tears-

four morning voice was on the stair !

The Ku-Klux.

7The Ora'iaqi:at;on in .;rh Caroliia
"t ,nied Ou't" -- C(."nrre.gatndc,..

rith Judge Bhond.

Washiugton dispatch to the N. Y. Times.]

General A. E. King and Special
IIail Agent Petherbridge, who have
been in North Carolina on a special
mission, returned here to to-day.
They rcpresent that the fright
tmong the ku-klux and their friends
.n the State is becoming terrible,
and that as an organization the ku-
klux is rapidly collapsing. When
the trials began a large number of
prominent citizens came to Raleigh,
among them several of the leading
lawyers of the State to defend the
prisoners, affecting to believe that
the existence of an organization
would be disproved. But the result
of the trials astonished them, and a
few days ago ten of the principal
men addressed Judge Bond the fol-
lowing important letter:

RnLErOu, N. C., Sept. 30, 1871.
lon. H. L. Bond, Judge United
States Circuit Court :
"Sin : We have the honor in the

interest of the peace of the people
of North Carolina to address you
this note. The fact that a secret

unlawful organization, called the kun-

klux or Invisible Empire exists in
certain parts of the State, has been
manifeeted in the recent trials be-

fore the Court over which you pre- a

side. We condemn, without re-
aerration, all such organizations. I
We denounce them as dangerous to i
good government, and we regard it
the eminent duty of all good citiaems t

to suppress them. No right-mind- t
ed men in North Carolina ea pal- 5

liate ordeny the crimes eommitted c

by theeorganisatiomns but we think I
if the Isuther prsseuems of the''

persom eweged with these ofeaesi I
was entinued natilthe Novemberi
term, it would enable s to sblit b
aill law-loving citizens of the State
to make an energetic and etetoal I
effort for th restoration of good i
order. We asure you that befoe I
the November tern of the (.bwit b
Court we beiere that this u•lawful
orgamition wifi be efestually sup.
pesd. In prootis thei* *e i
ieAI5*I yo 7Woer we dI a
clamtat hits our dulyad per- *
poseteazurt .3 the infUsmee we F
pomees, a4d m allthe mesas ia
our power, to abeoluty sppmress
this urganjigtion, and to s':c' an

lasting, permanent peace to the
State. The laws of the country must
and shall be vindicated. We are
satiesed, uad give the assurance,
that the people of North Carolina
will unite in arresting and forever
obliterating an evil which I.rings
nothing but calamity. In the named of a just and honorable people, and

by all the considerations which ap-a: peal to good men, we solemnly pro.
s test that these violations of law and

public justice must and shall cease.
We have the honor to be, &c.,

Thomas Bragg, William M. Shipp,7 George V. Strong, M. W. Ransom,

Daniel G. Fowle, William H.
Battle, Joseph B Batchelor, R. H.
Battle, Jr., B. F. Moore, D. IM.
Barringer."

To this letter Judge Bond sent
the following reply declining the
request for a postponement:

RArLEIO, N. C., Oct. 2, 1871.
"GErrtLEMN: I have the honor to

acknowledge, at the hands of his
Excellency Governor Caldwell, the
receipt of your letter asking me to
postpone the trials of the eases now
pending in the Circuit Court under
the enforcement act. I have given
your letter the long and careful
consideration to which your eminent
position in North Carolina and the
importance of the subject to which
it rnele eatitled it, but I am un-
able to comply with your request
These oases are very numerous, and
if not tried now will at our next
term so encumber the docket as to
obstruct all civil business. The
city is full of witnesses summoned
from log distances, who have re-
mained here for seseral weeks at a
large cost, and it would be a great
hardship to make them return here
again, and it would be unjust for
me to send them home unless I
knew they could return with the
same feeling of personal security
that I myself should have on tmy
return home. This I do not know,
lnd though you give me assurances

dhat before the next term of the
circuit Court the "Invisible Em-
pire" shall be effectually suppressed,
it is not suppressed now, and I feel
that the enforcement of the law
should continue. I have come to
this conclusion with less reluctance,
because I am sure gentleman who
;.re so sincere in their desire to
relieve North Carolina of this dis-
graceful and infamous association
will not remit their labors to sup-
press it, as they assure me they
have the power to do, because the
court sits a week or two longer to
assist them in their undertaking. I
am glad to hear from you that the
recent trials have manifested that
this secret and unlawful organiza-
tion exists in some parts of North
Carolina. It cannot but aid you in
your efforts to suppress it to point
out by these trials to you who are
the guilty persons who compose it.
I hope, gentlemen, that you will
agree with me that it is best to do
so. With great respect, I beg to
remain, yours, very respectfully,

Huona L Boxn,
Judge United States Ci~reuit Conrt.l

To Thos. Bragg, Esq., Geo. V.
Strong, Esq., and others. I

ABOLIIO. SP TIE FRIbIDI'I
BUlIeIF.

It is stated that in his forth-
coming annual report Glen. How-
ard will recommend the abolition
of what remains of that institution.
For the puast year the bureau has I
been engaged ehiefly in the work of a
educatioun among the treedmen and i
the payment of boasties dneoloed r

troops who srvedinthelate war t

against the rbellio Thuis work t
am be arried on through other do-
pertmets of the (overmemt now S

.. aish by hw, ed with msh ,-

- -m hathat t colored troops
be placed a the .ame footing .~m
the others with rgard to baouties
This would briag thm amder the
imed&te uqpervsion of the Wet
Dqi..n....tm m oa T ab s has, M
tbpe eearsf itsenlatates, pem I
9-u4 in. vmt-Weo the gored- a

jml the Derm~ouais o

Fega l di eadge be be

thie csdiLt the e•.-eaipated -
negrooa "'

e Cmpeelty of the Ne gr.

e The Editor of the Leisure Hour,

a London publication, has recently
avisited America, and gives the fol-
r lowing with regard to the capecity
of the negro for acquiring educa-
tion :

As the intellectsl capeity of
colored children, I prefer quoting
testimonies of more weight than my
own. Rev. Mr. Zincke says : +'I
must confess my astonishment at
the intellectual acuteness displayed
by a class of colored pupils. They
.had acquired, in a short space of
time, an amount of knowledge truly
remarkable. Never in any school
in England, and Ihave visited many,
have I found the pupils able to com-t prebend so readily the sense of their
e lemons ; never have I heard pupils

ask questions which showed a clearer
comprehension of the subject they
were studying." Nor is this intel-* ligence mere "quickness at the up-

take," as the Scotch call it, or pre-
> cocious acuteneus in acquiring know-
ledge soon to be forgotten. M. Hip-
r peau visited Oberlin College, and
1what he saw entirely confrmed the
1 opinions formed in the schools of

the South. "The colored girls of
the highest clases," he msay ap-
peered in no way inebrior to their
white companions of the same agu."
In 1868 the degree B. A. was con-
ferred upon fifteen young colored
men and ten young colored women.
The principle of the college, in his
address to the stadents, stated that
in literary taste and ability these
colored pupils were unexcelled by
any of their white fellow-graduates.
The Professors all gave the same
testimony as to their pupils ; and
with regard to moral character. M.
Hippean was assured that the ne-
gro race formed a fifth of the popa-
lation of Oberlin, and that "the most
peaceable,well behaved and studious
citizens of the place belonged to the
colored race."

A Woman's Opinion of Hus-
bands.

As a general rule, we know that
men have, by nature, a superiority
in strength, which enables them to
go through labors and danger.
mental and bodily, from which
females should be exempt; and that
by education, they are qualified for
exercising the several trades or pro-
fessions by which they are to main-
tain their families. On the other
hand, women are endowed-besides
all the graces and amiabilities of
the sex-with a great superiority
of quickness, tact, and delicate dis-
cernment in all the every day affairs
of life. In all these, therefore, the
husband ought to be completely
guided by his wife. And this shows
the wisdom of our ancestors, in
making the husband "endow with
all his worldly goods" the wife he
has chosen. The wife is dependent
on the husband, and clings to him
for support, just as the hop plant
climbs on its pole, and a sweet pea
on the sticks to support it, and as
the vine in Italy was, according to
the language of the poets, "married
to the elm." But if you could con-
ceive a hop-pole, or a pea-stick, or
an elm, imnagining that those plants
were put there on purpose for its
adornment, you would tell them
that this was quite a mistake-that
the climbers are cultivated for the
flowers or fruit-and that the stakes
arc placed there merely for their
sake, and most net claim ay eape-
rior dignity or worth over the plants
Sthey support. Now, just such is
the oiae of the husbad; and this
state of thins is whastPeos ap-
prasoh to mare t propstia ma

more smvges the wife is made to a
yiekd to brate bfesn sd i a mme
droeig ; i barbarin comuatris
wormn ar sht utp; in moremcitvi l
lad tbey re la free, amd heve
sone seatrel; sad is dear Ame•ia,
eg sl•r si nai thqy hsr aa

uhiger plaoe prverbially, them
anywhrs ese.

"(kelb d of the eitinue eI a
tin ga , the political apital 'd t

stimly on tbhir inbom')e .This d
towvsiaapostedbo the wltbiest, is

tforfaitpapalatin ii the wo;iti.

It will be remembered that at the
last sessioa of Congres an effort
.was made by the Western Repre-
sentatives to have a new apportion-
f ment bill passed, so that those
States which are eutitkd to addi-
tional members of the House, under
the oenessof 1870, might elect them
at once and send them on to take
Sseats and participate in the pro-
r ceedings of the next session of the

f present Congress. The measure,

however, was resisted and defeated
by the members from those States,
chiefly New England, whose delegs.
tions would be reduced by the newr apportionment. As no new law

passed, the laws already existingr govern the matter, and under those

laws the Secretary of the Interior
-has authority to make the appor-
tionment. The act of May, lb6),
limited the whole number of memu-
bers of the House to 238, but the
act of March, 18, increased the
number to 241, and at this number
it will staad, unless Congress shall
still further increase it to prevent
the older States from losing mem-
bers, while the growing Sttss gain
The whole pupaistiom of the United
*States, as oleisily determined by
theists e ums, is 38,113,•, and
this number, divided by 241, gives
158,140 as the ratio of representa-
tion. The law provides that to
make up say defiieney in the whoa
mamber of representatives xzed.
241, gives 158,140 as the ratio of
representation. The law provides
that to make up any deficiency in
the whole number of representa-
tives fixed, 241, an extra number
shall be allowed to those States
which have the largest fractious of
the ratio over. Under this arrange-
ment, the apportionment will be as
follows:

iiTATES.. : :  .:

TJTE. .

.Uabama......... 990,992
Arkansa......... 44,471 3 3
California........ 60,247 3 1
Conne•ticat...... 837,451 3 4
Delaware......... 16,015 1 1
Florida........... 187,748 1 1
Georgi.......... 1,134,109 7 7
Ullinois............ 2,53,891 14 16
Idliana.......... 1.680,637 11 10 1

Iowa.............1,191,792 6 7
Kansas........... 8 64,399 1 2
Kentucky ......... 1,321,011 9 8
Louisiana........ 76,913 5 4 1
Maine .......... 6CSi,915 3 1
Maryad........ 75,s 6 4 1
Maussach•etta....1,161,l 10 9
Michigan........,18,0 6 7
Minnesot ........ 439,706 2 2 1
Mississippi...... 827,922 5 6
Missouri ........ 1,72l1, 9 10 1
Nebraska......... 12, 1 1
Nevada........... 42,491 1 1
Now Hampsir .. 318,00 3 2 ..
N Jrey....... 906,096 5 1 I
Sew York.....3....2,751 31 37 1
North Carolia .1,071,261 7 6 1
Ohio........... ,665,260 19 16 i
tOregon...........90.923 1 1
Pennsylvania ... ,521,71, 2 22 1
Rhode Island..... 217,3535 2 1 ..

outh Caruli. ... 705,06 4 4
Tenwcse......... 1,25,520 8 7 1
Texa., ......... a1,579 4 " 6 1
verasd.......... 33331 3 .
Virgi• .......... 1,2•5,163 5 7 1
West Virgini.... 412.,014 2
Wisonslam........ ,564,670 6 6 1

Total........38,113,23 13 2 15

Total namber d members...........11

The failue of cngreas to pes a
mew ate t thelast seesson s will ot'
ddest the nw apportimmenat, as
the .laws aeady euihg disre the
Secretaryd the Interier to sler- I
Isis the e ts rsnssstie'
popslation of the UsId tates I
med esesutain the PYressmtstive
populIktIs of each Otat4sa, dd -
eide tbe whole amber of theb rpr-
rlative pop ti of ech ubte

by themtka lrardy &.&.... by I
him; s. the prodnat tuis lh a
di.riae s he the ~em r of '9-

tda lS tu w t hsteithe w
:'F~b~ao~:I

I FAMILY STEALING.

BY OAIL EAMILTON.

I Have just been n ading the
t story of a little girl who was alien-

ated for life from her father because
be made her wear two figs strungj around her neck to pnish her for
-having stolen them from the dinner
table. How great washer in, or' how inommeaurate the punish-

ment, history furnishes ns no ag-
gravating or ex*enuating circum-
sances by which to judge; but I
desire to protest against the unwis-
dom and injustice of calling such an
act stealing, or of assuming for a
moment that there can be any such
thing as stealing between parents
and little children. It may be dis-

obedience, and if not suppressed, it
may lead to theft-but theft it is
not; and if it were, I would not let
a child thiuk so. There are pitfalls
enough for his little soul to stumble
into without leading him oat of his
path to throw him into one that he
would never have found of himsalt

Every thing that tends to create
a division of interests between
porents and children should be
discouraged. Every thing that
tends to ereate unity should be
fostered. It is never too early to
make a child feel his ownership of
home--not the ownership of tyran-
ny sad selfishnese, but of afee-
tion and attachment. Let him have
his share of the proprietorship in
all its comforts conveniences and
luxuries. I do not know what the
law would say, but ,they are his.
The rights of a child are the strong-
est in the world. His absolute
inability to decend them throws
an immense burden upon grown
up people. He owns every thing he
is born to. The wealth of his father
is his by divine right. All that his
parents can do-what they are
strictly bound to do -is to pass
over his property to him in such
measure, by such mesas, as shall be
most for his welfare- To talk of his
stealing figs from his father's
absurd.

The table is his figs, father, and all.
He must keep his little hands off, be-
cause it is not good manners to put
them on, because he will get his fingers
sticky and soil his frock, because the
time for figs is not yet, and he must
not take his till Kate and Mary and
Frank havet heirs; but not in the least
because the figs belong to somebody
else, and not him. And if this little
confused, fumbling, twilight soul half
thinks it is stealing, does not rightly
know the differuace,'soothe away the
vagueness, or hush it away by silence.
One sin at a time is enough for him to
be saddled with. If he has been or
dered net to toch the figs, there is a
clear ae e dilsobedirmoe. Let it stand
out by itself, sad not be smiedia with

omething else. If nothing has ever
heen said to him about it, wherein
does his fault consist ? But children
are such conscientious little wretches
that they will often show signs of gnuilt
when a wise masn wil be puzzled to de-
tie it. The part of wildon is not to
multiply iniqities, but to dimiashl
them. Bemsie had gotinto a •abit ,
-a mere hmbit-of waking up in
the night and going to her mothr's
room. Presently her mother told
her dhe must not comm into her
room again umses s e was rtk.
The very next night I was awaskeed
and aware of a little midget pawing
rapidly over the hsad of mybed,
with spechess buat feoeous ram .
ltios, and down mnauggled BeRnie,
at half wake, aud in a minte not
evethat. Inthe moraingdin
the kfll pomsm of her muss
cosious erbee gnawed at Bsie's
base sed when she herd her
maoher~s step omig in roe 4(
her bs for s I at em coatemplmted
ememes, hermother r
wiseemegh to pm1 i over d~ightly,
sad it ws wii pit relief that
ebi boeened qp after de was

ego. ad rie4 i Sh ddkl't erae a
bitl"

AndL emie a aot tim least
harmed by it, though that sri sad

twrthi,4 strie 1 *s
.nt ate mda d ,

.. .... Is-

~u*- Ie Wmu1 m
siha w~it a4&

~s~rts1~ a away b

RATES OF ADVTI•ING.

Square I o 2 mos 3 aos 6 mas

Two 7 9 19 so 3,.
T hree 9 19 1 0 3 6 1 74
FPour 15 6 :s 50 " 9e O
Si: 4 15 o10 0 H
1 Coluema. 48 6 1 178s 2

Transient sdveslins 59 U per
qaare lnut lasetian; each sabsequest
nsesrtioa, 74 cents.

AN business solees of advertisments
to be chargel twesty seats per line each

Jom Panrus auented with nmaL•s

eacl Notice . oaag
ties sad with quriced sodeutnh.

JOHN B. HOWARD.

Law OmFIC

26 St Charle Stret 26

Promptatbettiom give to civil
business in the several courts of the
Stte.

A.P. Fuea ertD effes
Attorneys and Conesliors ataw.

No. 9 Commercia Place, 2nd Floor.

----

.3e-Strict Attention to all Civil sad
criminal btusness in the Stats md United
States Court

INSUR..NCE COMPAXIE'-JL4 .YK

LOUISIANA

MUTUAL INBSURANCE COMPANY

omcrE, o. 190 Comuox .rsT3.

INSURES FIREI, MAIRIIN
AND RIVER RISES

A"D PAIS L20a eI

New Orleans, New York, Liverpool
London, Havre, Paris, or

Brenmen, at the option
of the insured.

CHARLES BRIGGS, Prsidenat

A. CARRIERE, Vie-PredMdet.
J. P. Rour. Secretary.

.E P IPt E

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

or rm cuMy or nw TonI
NO. 13 BlOADWAYL

Gao W. s Rla Vice Prof. U. M.o.
Scri.e•r. Pre., L 1- WI•r Ad.ory,
adesy W. Oqu.L 8y., MroL as,.p
SepL Agmee. T. I MJr. g . ..rs,.
Agenar sew' Orisca teucUaa.& Aire

FIE FI3IEI N'l 1Al1116
AND TRUST COMPANY

Chatered by the United Sttes
Govrmen•t, March.

18685.

P•rICIPAL OFImcE, WAMrDIroTONi, D. 0;
D. L. EATON..... Aetura,.

RAlNCH AT NEW ORLEAN, LA.
114 Carodelet Steet.

C, D. STUITE'VANTT, (he.,

ink HRoer............ . . to 3 e.
Setrdp Nights........ O e Oodds

-AND----

senel Cmeemnson M mehea

Ageuth, the mas ar Ned aPubs.. *ale,
er soon um rabrsrr o rrmro s.0
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